
Olur olur :.: 

lrem Aydemir 

8/31/17, 2:43 PM 

You are now connected on Messenger 

12/7/17, 12:32 PM 

lrem, mail attim ama bir de buradan yazayim. Saat 2'de sendil<aya ugraniam 
gerekiyor kisa bir is icin. 3:3Q'a ertelesek olur mu? Kahveler benden ~ 

12/8/17, 3:05 PM 

• selam. Spyros'la da konustum. Bosa panikleme. Sonucta sorarlar, 
konusmadik derler, sana geri donerlerse "gazeteciler kaynak aciklamaz" misali 
cevap vermezsin. Simple as that. Bu sekilde davranarak case'i oldurecekler ama 
o da ayri. 

Selam. Linda ile konustuk, kendimi iyi ifade edemedim sanirim ama sorunun 
ciddiyetini sonunda anladilar. Bir suru insani isin icine soktum bunun icin ozur 
dilerim, simdilik ara verecegiz ve tatilden sonra yapilacaklari oturup konusacagiz 
ama neyseki gorusmeyi iptal edecekler. Union olayinda da gidip konusmuslar bile 
hemen, uniondakiler boyle bir sey kurallara aykiri ve kimin yaptigini ogrenmek 
istiyoruz demisler ama ben onunla sonra ilgilenelim dedim, askida yani umuyorum 
ki zamanla unutulur :.: cok stresli bi durum bir daha boyle bir seye girismek ve 
kimseyi de suruklemek, zor durumda birakmak istemem. Umarim fakulteye 
gectikten sonra duzgunce halledilir bu durum 



Unutulur muhtemelen. Daha once boyle olaylarda da hep unutuldu. Onemli olan 
ertelenmesi! Simdi dekana giderse cok daha ciddiye alinir. 

Tamamdir tekrar destek icin cok tesekkurler, sakince dusunup en mantikli 
hareketleri yapmaya odaklanacagiz ve neyseki linda anladi durumu spyros olaya 
mudahil olunca 

Ben anlatmayi beceremedim cunku ~ 

Sen becermissindir de onlar pek anlamaya merakli gorunmuyorlar. Daha dogrusu 
agency vakfetmeyelim, cultural perspective sorunu var. They don't understand, 
simply. 

Spyros daha bir denge unsuru, ise yaramistir eminim. Sen rahat ol, dedigim gibi 

Tamamdir. lyi haftasonlari, selamlar ~ 

2/13/18, 7:47 PM 

• Ne guzel yazmissln gercekten .. Kotu oldum birden. Basln sagolsun 8 

Te~ekkur ederim !.: 

?/?1/1~ Ll:?Q OM 



VB: Serious issues .. 

Fran: Verena Gruber <vgruber@_,> 
Skickat: den 6 mars 2014 10:31 
Till: Bernadet Mati 

Kopla: Patrik Akerman; llevkov-m Levkov; Shawn Thane 
Amne: Re: Serious issues .. 

Dear Bernadet, 

I have tried to explain it to you several times already, obviously I was not 
clear enough, so let me take this chance to put it all down in writing this 
time. 

First, I was not there because my baby brother was in town for one day 
(!) and given that I see him every half a year or year, I did take the time 
off from classes to be with him. It is very unlucky that I had no chance to 
be at Leifs presentation, and no one regrets it more than I do, belief me. 
But I do hope you understand the setting of priorities here. Since I knew I 
would not be there - which Leif knew about ahead of time - I made sure to 
call Shawn and make sure that at least one of our representatives would 
be there when I realized that Lidija would not be able to attend the event 
either. And to her defense here as well: Leif picked the date. - I 
approached Anna about people getting quite agitated about the staff 
changes and what to do about it as I am aware of some more things 
happening behind the scnenes at the Center, but that I am not at liberty 
to tell. In order to make sure that I do not overstep any lines with this, I 
accepted thankfully when she suggested Leif should address you guys 
about this himself. And the next thing I know was that it said "Wednesday 
at 17.00 please tell the students". 

Now, as for the Dalia thing. 

First I would like to apologize that it took so long. I really do feel sorry for 
that because I for one would have liked to get things done sooner as well. 
I however am not aware of the fact that the job of a representative is to 

> 



take each and everyones personal issues up to a bigger debate. Now 
before you get angry, let me elaborate. I have been a student 
representative before in Austria, which is where we apparently handle 
things differently than here in Sweden, and I am happy to learn and adapt 
to new systems. We are all human. We all make mistakes. And I do 
regret the fact that this whole issue takes so long. 

Now the way I was thinking and I still support this position is this: the 
Dalia thing is NOT just ONE personal issue of either you or anyone else 
in the class. Because if it was, I would suggest to either address the 
teacher about it, ask for Leifs help to talk it out. If this is handled 
differently in the swedish system, then forgive me for not being aware of 
that. From our class, during the last semester there were a lot of things 
said, but not a lot of things done. And yes, not from my side either, but 
the problem I am having is that no one else did anything either, except for 
you, Bernadet and Shawn - let's name him. And by now I have spoken to 
one more person, and gotten two more emails. And this is, please 
remember, the third time(!) I have asked for people to give me whatever 
they want to have said against Dalia, in order to represent them to the 
maximum of my ability. And you can claim me for wanting to have a 
substantial basis of statements from people to build my arguments upon 
rather than rushing into a viscious debate with a teacher at the center 
over things that I remember from talks we had over drinks and whatever I 
still remember from the classes. While I agree that there are things to 
improve in Dalia's class, especially on the inter-personal level, we talk a 
lot about impressions and about a highly emotionalized topic. I for one 
would like to separate the "she hates me"-claims and the "hatred"-factors 
from the things, the facts (or "proof' how you called it) in class. Just 
recently when I talked to Shawn, he told me stories that I did not even 
remember anymore! I only have one brain! And I only perceive things in a 
certain manner, which might be different from others. In order to avoid 
representing a class issue only on the basis of MY personal impression, I 
asked people to, as they were so agitated and eager to get something 
done, just sit down and write me a line or two, so that I have something to 
start my argument from. I asked people to help me establish a collective 
brain! And, as I told you before, this was the thing I was waiting for all the 
time. Asking again and again for it. And I told you, as soon as we have 
that, in addition to the evaluations, we sit down together with Leif and 
Dalia to establish a cooperative constructive talk about these issues at 
hand. Please confirm with Lidija, this was the plan all the way. And the 
only thing I feel responsible for is having waited to long for students to 
respond which they never did. But I honestly felt, and still feel, I need this 
information because if I do not have that. then it is too easy for a) Dalia to 
know who I am talking about when I list separate complaints (and in that 
case people lose their annonymity that some seek by lifting it to the level 
of the representative), b) itis very easy for Dalia to dismiss the issue, as 
she has done in several debates I had with her DURING the semester 
and c) I do not remember everything that happened anymore, things that 
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might be important to be pointed out by others (let me give you an 
example: Dalia picking people for Jordan ... I did not apply for it. As such 
I would not have even considered that if no one had brought it up - do 
you understand where I am getting at here?) 

In addition to that, I would like to add, while we of course take a priority in 
these issues, I ask you to please consider that we are also all students 
here, with classes and schedules and whatnot and while we try hard to 
get things done in time, it does take time to coordinate and to do it step 
by step. 

In general I like to summarize that I personally prefer a cooperative, 
constructive approach over a frontal, agitated attack. As Hannah might 
have told you as well, last semester four official complaints have been 
filed and none of them yielded any fruit. I personally belief that it is more 
constructive to sit down with the teacher and handle it at the Center itself 
rather than have it go a non productive bureaucratic long way. But that is 
my personal impression. 

As for the dog sitting. I personally do not feel any sort of intermixing in 
these issues. First of all, because I only decided to do that a week ago. 
And I decided to do this, knowing that I would have to get into the nitty 
gritty details with Dalia over the representative issues very soon. But I, 
just as well as Dalia, am able to separate the one from the other. What if 
someone presented the informal conversations with Dalia? Maybe they 
were afraid? (!rem) I can be a student, just as I can be a representative, 
and a work colleague to people at the Center. These are all different 
levels and when being clear about them they are able to be treated 
separately. (Just as you just separated the critique about me as a student 
representative from the critique of me as a person.) 

I do not feel strongly about this dog sitting issue as in it being a conflict of 
interest, as I do not see myself "hired" as a student. I do it because I have 
been working with Dalia for a long time and she needs help. Why not 
cooperate? Why not help someone out? For me it would be no different if 
you were to ask me to watch your dog and paid me for it as you felt bad 
for it being three weeks. Before it was Darcy who watched her dogs, now 
they have two and asked for someone who could do that. Also, I do not 
see a conflict of interest as I do not get graded by her anymore. She is 
not my teacher anymore, not my advisor. I honestly, do not see an 
"ethical" problem here. 

Thank you for your input Bernadet, 

I am very sorry you feel so let down! I hope you understand some of my 
points in this email here. And I hope we can continue to cooperate on 
this. 
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